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TO REPEAL TAFT-HARTLEY, ACT

)SNFRANCISCOO.--Tho Federation stron-gly urges all of its

4rganizations -to wire Senator-s Downey and Knowland,. request-

support SenateBill 249, ordering the repeal of the Taftal

He. t, which was faLvorably reported without amendments by the

or Committee.

hington has been flooded with communications as a result of

tf the Nati-onal Association of. ianufacturers and various in-

ganizations- requestng that the Taft-Hartley Act be main-

ta*th all of its viciougs provisions.

fight is centering on Administration Bill 249,. which-the

La ttee of the Senate haer$ported out and which would oehm-

ina ;rejudicial clauses which have victi-mized the labor unions

sin '1*nsotment of the Act.

arjserted,, nationwi4e effort is being made to influenoe Con-

greas ,w4fldenced by the great amount of advertisement' and the elab-

o.conducted by these industrial coonerns to mobilize pub-

lic opt .t*oindthe TaftthHartley Law. The campaign is aimed to

disore.t AA4mini-strationts effort to repeal the clauses against

which labort.been fighting and which have interfered destruotively

with labor- ynt relations..

The Hot abor Committee La conducting hearings at the present

time on a comptain measure and It will be neceasary for the unions to..c
wire the congresfl*n of their respeotive districts to support that

meagsure
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ITn c'. 1n18''' utoootst lqh challenge, it ie conceivable that many

ciongiossrnen will be impressed by the avalanche of messages they are

receiving from business favoring the retention of the Taft-Hartley

Act. The Federation wishes to stress the importance of the unions

taking action on this matter at once.

NAM CONCENTRATES ON ANTI-LABOR PUBLIC IRELATIONS JOB

(CFLNL)SAN FRANCISCO,.--In a huge, el.aborate., loose-leaf mimeo-

graphed book running into hundreds of pages, the National Association

of Mianufacturers has concentrated its new so-called "industrial lead-

ers' program" to put over its anti-labor message and philosophy to the

public at large. Regional conferences are arranged with local Cham-

bers of Commerce and this elaborate book is furnished to train speak-

ei-s for the program, as well as to provide considerable data in sub-

stantiatibn of its viewpoint.

This "Industrial Leaders' Manual" is designed to teach emlploy-

ers the economic facts of life, NAM-style, and to enable them to give

rarious kinds of speeches to people upon so-called advantages of free

enterprise and the profit system.

Disregarding what has occurred, the NAM has the effrontery to

say thati "industry as a group has been able to reduce prices, increase

vJages and shorten hours and to do all this without seriously under-

nIning the rate of profit . " Even its own statist-ical material, im-

pressively arranged in the manual, shows that, since 1939, the cost of

living (BLS Consumer Price Index) hias gone up 76 percent. Profits

before taxes have gone up 359 percent; profits after taxes have gone

up 202 percent; and average weekly earnings before taxes have gone up

125.7 percent. It is clearly evident, using its own material, that

there has been no serious reduction in profits in recent years.

The trends in the cost of living, wages and profits since V-J

Day would show even more clearly the falsity of the NAM statement, for
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siznee -tho war, priees and profits have outstripped wages by a substan-

tial margin.

This NAM campaign is calculated not only to mobilize opinion in

the various communities with its so-called tIndustry leaders' programs,t"

but efforts are made consistently to get speakers into various schools

and forums to propagate their one-sided story on the present situation,

with labor always made the bad influence.

To counteract this effort, labor must redouble its activities

and take advantage of every opportunity in the various communities to

tell its story. Even the figures produced by the NAM show that labor

does have a story to tell, and a very effective one. The labor move-

ment in the various communities should make the same effort to explain

the economics of collective bargaining to the members of the unions,

as well as to the public at large. For this purpose, the Federation

has collaborated with the University of California's Department of

Industrial Relations in conducting institutes for the various unions,

as well as continuing the statewide institute that will again be held

at Asilomar this year.

The role of workerst education institutes is of greater impor-

tance now than it has been in the past, and labor must take advantage

of every opportunity to present its point of view. It does not have

to manufacture the facts. All it has to do is explain them clearly

and simply. There is no question that when people hear them, they

will understand what the situation really is.

_ _t am _w * _ _ _

WBAGE INCREASES THROUGH COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

(CFLNL)SAN FRANCISCO.--AFL unions in California gained wage

increases of 72 to 25 cents an hour through collective bargaining

negotiations between mid-November and the end of December. Increases

affecting more than 500 workers, as reported to the U. S. Bureau of

Labor Statistics' regional office in San Franoisco are given below:
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Sugar Refinery Employees No. 20057, Crockett, *0 cents or 8%, effec-
tive 12/2/48, 1380 employees.

Bakery and Confectionery .yorkers No. 418, Los 4ngeles,, cookie shops,
61 cents; macaroni shops, 7- cents, retroactive to 8/22/48,
800 workers,.

Bakery Waigon Drivers No. 432, Bakers Club, Oakland, "5o.00 to 67.00 per
week increase plus oommission, and improved vacations, effec-
tive 10/1/48, 550 workers.

Butchers No. 506, retail, Santa Clara, blonterey, San Benito, and
Santa Cruz Counties, 45.00 to X8.00 per week, effective 12/9/48,
500 workers.

Retail Clerks No. 428, food, same counties as above, >5.00 to ,10.00
per week, effective 12/9/48, 700 clerks.

Butolhers No. 421, retail, Los Angeles, *10.00 per week, effective
11/26/48, 2500 workers.

Retail Clerks No. 1179, Contra Costa, clothing and dry goods, $3550
per week, effective 11/1/48, over 600 clerks.

Motor Coach Employees, Greyhound Bus Company, 7 WSestern states, 10 to
14%, retroactive ti) 10/24/48, 5600 workers,.

Laundry 'Yorkers No. 2, Alameda County, 5- cents, effective 12/1/48,
21 cents effective 3/1/49.

CALIFORNIA NEEDS AT LEAST FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND MvIORE HOiMES

(CFLNL)SAN FRANCISCO.--All of the members who attended the

Economy Housing Conference held in San Francisco in February agreed

that there is a shortage of five hundred thousand houses in Califor-

nia and that mnost of them should be built for rental purposes.

The 600 members of the home building industry and Bay Area con-

struction leaders who attended this conference discussed the question

of providing low-cost housing, $7500-08500, for those who cannot

afford to buy homes in the higher brackets. Even these prices, of

course, are not accessible to hundreds of thousands of workers in dire

need of housing.

There is no question but what the ackievement of any comprehen-

sive program to provide sufficient housing must have the support of

municipal, state and federal governments, because the job cannot be
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acoomplished by private enterprise alone. That a considerable portion
of the cost can be eliminated from the cost of housing is evidenced
in a public&tion of the Department of Commerce, "Research Report on
Construction Methods," which outlines how small scale house builders
can save up to 20 percent on construction costs. Another publication,
"Construction and Construction Materials," issued monthly, provides
basic facts on volume of construction, production, and price trends
of prinoipal building materials.

The need for housing has long since passed the discussion stage.
WVithout a federal program, however, the public will still be unable
to meet the basic and essential need of being properly housed.

EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN IN CALIFORNIA INCREASES

(CFLNL)SAN FRANCISCO.--The number of women employed as factory
workers in California manufacturing industries was higher in 1948 than
in 1947, representing the first annual increase to be registered since
1944, according to Paul Scharrenberg, Director of Industrial Relations.

The total of 101,400 women production workers in 1948 was 2
percent above the 1947 average of 99,200 and 53 percent above the
average of 66,400 in 1941. In 1944, manufacturing plants in the State
employed a wartime peak average of 240,900 women wage earners.

The 1947-48 rise in female factory employment primarily re-
flected significant gains in the apparel and food products industries.
Smaller increases were registered in textiles and stone, clay and
glass products.

The largest year-to-year decrease was recorded in the aircraft
industry. The machinery, rubber, and furniture industries indicated
small losses in 1948.

The proportion of women in the total manufacturing force was
21 percent in 1948 compared with 15 percent in 1)41.

In 1948, the rood industry among the various manufacturing
groups employed the largest average number of women production workers,
29,900, followed by apparel with an average of 29,000. These two in-
dustries together employed 58 percent of all female factory workers.
The aircraft industry which had the largest female factory force
during the war dropped to third place in 1948 with an average of 6,ooo.

In the Los Angeles Industrial Area the trend of female factory

employment was similar to that of the State as a whole. The first

annual increase since 1945 was registered in 1948 when the average

number of women wage earners in manufacturing industries in the area

rose to 55,300 from 54,400 in 1947.
The female factory force in San Francisco Bay Industrial Area

manufacturing lndustries fell off sl.ightly to an average of 24,200 in

1948 from 24,500 in the preceding year.
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